The mission of every Walk Chicago Tour is linked to the commitment of our owner, Terry Sullivan, a born and bred Chicagoan who wants every visitor to love Chicago as much as he does.

The intention of every walk is to enable visitors to not only see Chicago in all its grandness but to feel its energy and to know its heart. This is the sincerity of effort that separates us from the others.

Every tour is led by a knowledgeable and experienced guide who is skilled at unraveling the many layers of Chicago's culture and history. Guides are chosen for their engaging styles and their ability to share their passion for Chicago.

And, no visitor to Chicago should be excluded. We openly solicit the disabled and physically impaired and work to meet their individual needs.

Let Walk Chicago Tours wrap America's most American city into a story package for you to take home. Come walk with us and leave our home convinced that you have come to know the real Chicago.

• All tours are completely private. We do not combine groups nor add individuals to reserved tour times. Your guide, Your group Only!
• Reservations are necessary. A minimum of two people is necessary. Call or email for available tour times.

PRICING (Vary by Tour)
• Groups of 3 or more: $25-$35/person
• Groups of 2: $40/person
• Children under 16: one half price
• No credit cards or personal checks
• No deposit necessary
• No cancellation fees

MEETING PLACE
Your Loop area hotel or the Randolph Street lobby of the Chicago Cultural Center at the corner of Michigan and Randolph.

CONTACT US
www.walkchicagotours.com
terry@walkchicagotours.com
Phone: 708-557-5400 (9am - 9pm CST)
Fax: 708-354-3895

Walk Chicago Tours stands ready to customize any itinerary beyond our ordinary schedule of offerings. We are capable of designing themed tours that satisfy specific interests or combinations of the highlights of any of our present tours.

LARGE GROUP TOURS
We are always open to customizing our tours for large groups. We are highly recommended for educational field trips, corporate groups, alumni associations, family and school reunions, wedding parties and fundraising gatherings.

RIDE ALONG TOUR GUIDING
All of the Walk Chicago Tour guide staff is experienced at accompanying groups on limousine, van and bus excursions. Please contact us to learn more.